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Abstract
Electromagnetic trackers have many favorable charac-
teristics but are notorious for their sensitivity to magnetic
ﬁeld distortions resulting from metal and electronic equip-
ment in the environment. We categorize existing tracker
calibration methods and present an improved technique for
reducing static position and orientation errors inherent to
these devices. A quaternion based formulation provides a
simple and fast computational framework for representing
orientation errors. Our experimental apparatus consists of
a 6DOF mobile platform and an optical position measure-
ment system, allowing collection of full pose data at nearly
arbitrary orientations of the receiver. A polynomial correc-
tion technique is applied and evaluated using a Polhemus
Fastrak resulting in a substantial improvement of tracking
accuracy. Finally, we apply advanced visualization algo-
rithms to give new insight into the nature of the magnetic
distortion ﬁeld.
1 Introduction
Electromagnetic tracking systems have been used exten-
sively in virtual reality research and applications. They de-
termine the position and orientation of a receiver relative to
a transmitter by generating and measuring orthogonal elec-
tromagnetic ﬁelds [20, 14]. These systems are preferable to
othertrackingtechnologiesbecausetheyarerelativelyinex-
pensive, cover a reasonably large workspace, provide fairly
good resolution with acceptable jitter, convenience of use,
and do not suffer from line of sight problems [5]. However,
their accuracy is seriously degraded by magnetic ﬁeld dis-
tortions due to metal and electronic equipment located in
the environment. The error between the actual and reported
position and orientation of the receiver increases in propor-
tion to its distance from the transmitter. In fact, position
errors can be as high as several feet which limits the usable
range of these devices [7].
In the past decade, researchers have proposed a num-
ber of methods to improve magnetic tracking accuracy by
measuring and compensating for the ﬁeld distortions. Cal-
ibration is possible provided that the magnetic excitation
vectors produced by the transmitter remain linearly inde-
pendent within the working range of the device [20]. All
the reported calibration methods collect a number of mea-
surements in the workspace from which error corrections
are derived. We categorizethese previousapproachesbased
on the correction technique applied, the metrology system
used, and the number of DOF calibrated.
1.1 Error Correction Technique
A crucial componentof tracker calibration is the method
of deriving error corrections from the experimental data.
Existing calibration methods implement one or more error
correction techniques from the following categories:
￿ Analytical: These techniques assume that the distor-
tion is a function of the receiver position that can be
closely approximated by a higher order polynomial.
This approach was originally proposed by [20] and
later evaluated in [3, 12]. Since it has been shown that
the tracker noise is proportional to the fourth power
of the transmitter-receiverseparationdistance [17], the
use of approximatingpolynomialswith aboutthe same
degree is physically appropriate and has proven to
work reasonably well.
￿ Global interpolation: Instead of ﬁtting an analytical
modelto the collecteddata, globalmethodsapplyscat-
tered data interpolation techniques to describe the dis-
tortion ﬁeld explicitly [22] or to construct a lookup ta-
ble (LUT) for local interpolation [4].
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uniformlyspacedLUTfromwhichtheerrorcorrection
is calculated using trilinear interpolation. A uniform
calibration table can be built in the distorted tracker
space from a systematic measurement procedure [7]
or by resampling the irregular dataset onto a recti-
linear grid [16, 4, 2]. A more direct approach is to
construct the table in the actual workspace [3, 13], in
which case fast interpolation and grid traversal algo-
rithms are required to calculate the correction values
at runtime. The efﬁcacy of these methods depends on
the granularity of the table, because the distortion is
assumed to be linear within a grid cell. Comparative
studies have shown that local methods perform at least
as well as analytical approaches, but their complexity
is higher [3, 13].
1.2 Experimental Data Collection
Data collection techniques developed in the past differ
in achievable accuracy and ease of use. Direct methods
are based on an external metrology system registered to
the transmitter to determine the exact location of the re-
ceiver [7, 16]. Indirect approaches rely on human percep-
tion to approximately align the experimental measurement
apparatus, which is typically a platform [22, 12], pegboard
[3], or jig [2]. Such methods are generally unsuitable for
measuring orientation, but it is possible to determine orien-
tation distortion from a set of constrained poses [13]. Ap-
proximate corrections can also be obtained by superimpos-
ing real and virtual targets located in the workspace [4].
1.3 Position vs. Full Pose
Until recently, research has been focused on correcting
the position component of the error only. However, it has
been noted that orientation correction is necessary for hand
trackingto reduce user confusionand frustration,especially
for manipulation tasks [22]. Initial research to correct ori-
entationerrorsconcludedthattheorientationerrorisa func-
tion of the receiver position and orientation, thus any cor-
rection technique is impractical because of the large num-
ber of data points required [16]. On the contrary, recent
work has shown that orientation correction is possible with
reported results comparable to those obtained by position
correction techniques [6, 12, 13].
1.4 Contributions
We add to this research area by formulatingan improved
mathematical framework for orientation correction. In ad-
dition,wedescribeanaccuratemeasurementapparatuscon-
sisting of a 6DOF, non-metallic,mobileplatformand an op-
tical position tracking system. This apparatus allows full
pose data collection at nearly arbitrary orientations over the
range of the tracked volume, in a manner similar to [16].
The outcome of our experiments supports the assumption
that the orientation error depends on the reported location
only [13]. We apply and evaluate a polynomial based cor-
rection techniqueto reduce the effects of magneticﬁeld dis-
tortion in a semi-immersive virtual environment comprised
of a Fakespace Immersive Workbench and a Polhemus Fas-
trak. Finally, we explore the nature of tracker distortion
using advanced vector ﬁeld visualization algorithms.
2 The Calibration Problem
The goal of magnetic tracker calibration is to measure
andcharacterizetherelationshipbetweentheactualreceiver
position
p
a and orientation q
a and those reported by the
tracker,
p
t and q
t (Figure 1). This is done by placing
the receiver at a number of known locations in the tracked
workspace and measuring its position and orientation,
p
m
and q
m, with respect to a common reference frame at-
tached to the transmitter. We assume that the measured
pose closely matches the actual one or their difference is
smallenoughrelativetothedistortionthatweconsiderthem
equal,
p
m
=
p
a and q
m
= q
a.
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,
a
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Figure 1. The calibration error is deﬁned as
the difference between the measured and re-
ported receiver position and orientation.
Position error is generally deﬁned as the vector differ-
ence between the measured and reported positions:
p
e
=
p
m
￿
p
t (1)
Orientation error is not as straightforward to deﬁne, be-
cause there is no representation that is both minimal and
provides an intuitive, nonsingular metric for optimization.
Euler angles are a minimal representation but suffer from
singularities, while rotation matrices and quaternions are
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tunately,orientationerrors observedwith magnetictracking
systems are small, e.g.
<
3
0
o uncorrected and
<
1
0
o cor-
rected, implying that a reduced representation can be used.
2.1 Representation of Orientation Errors
In previous work orientation errors were formulated
from the rotation matrix or quaternion relating the reported
and measured orientation of the receiver. Euler angle cor-
rections are obtained by sampling the receiver in the same
orientation as the transmitter in [12]. A rotation matrix is
computed from the correction angles and is multiplied by
the reported orientation to yield the corrected orientation.
A similar frameworkhasbeendevelopedusinga quaternion
representation [13].
Orientation error has also been deﬁned as the quaternion
difference between a closed loop transformation of the re-
ceiver to itself and the identity [16]. The outcome of these
experimentssuggested that the orientationerror dependson
not only the receiver position but also the orientation. How-
ever, careful investigation reveals that this error deﬁnition
is orientation dependent, since a rotation in the world frame
has a different form in the receiver frame depending on its
orientation. For example, a rotation about the
x axis in the
transmitter frame is identical in the receiver frame when
they are oriented the same, but becomes a rotation about
the
y axis when the receiver is rotated by
9
0
o about the
z
axis of the transmitter.
To overcomethisproblemwe deﬁneorientationerrorus-
ing quaternion composition and rotation [15]. The mea-
sured and reported orientations are related by orientation
error quaternion
tq
e:
q
m
= q
t
tq
e (2)
where q
m and q
t are expressed in the transmitter frame, and
tq
e is expressed in the tracked receiver frame (Figure 1).
Note that in this form the error is orientation dependent. To
obtain an orientation independenterror quaternion,we have
to express q
e with respect to the transmitter frame:
q
e
= q
t
tq
e q
￿
t
= q
t
(q
￿
t q
m
)q
￿
t
= q
m q
￿
t (3)
where
￿ denotes the quaternion conjugate.
Let us assume that somehow we can approximate the er-
ror quaternion with q
0
e. Then the corrected orientation can
be computed by quaternion composition:
q
0
t
= q
t
(q
￿
t q
0
e q
t
)
=q
0
e q
t (4)
In contrast, when using Euler angles, one has to convert
them to a rotation matrix, extract the rotation axis, express
it in the receiver frame, and then formulate the rotation cor-
rection matrix. Even when exploiting the composition sug-
gested by (4) one still has to convert the Euler angles to
a rotation matrix and perform matrix multiplication. All
of these operations are more complicated than quaternion
composition and can easily be sources of numerical error if
not done properly.
A disadvantage of quaternions is that they are a redun-
dant parameterization. For example, they have to be nor-
malized when calculated from interpolation or an analyti-
cal model to be applied correctly [13]. Experimental data
shows that orientation errors are relatively small, so the
scalar part of q
e is always close to one. Thus, the vector
part of q
e provides the desired minimal representation and
the scalar partcan be computedfromthe constraintof unity.
We can show that the quaternion vector part [11] is sim-
ilar to other representations used in robotics and computer
animation by relating q
e to the angle and axis of rotation:
q
e
=
q
e
+
q
e
=
c
o
s
(
￿
2
)
+
s
i
n
(
￿
2
)
k (5)
If rotation error angle
￿ is small,
s
i
n
(
￿
2
)
￿
￿
2, and we can
approximate the vector part as:
q
e
=
s
i
n
(
￿
2
)
k
￿
￿
k
2
(6)
This approximation is a scaled version of the exponential
map [8] and is similarly related to differential orthogonal
rotations [9].
2.2 Calibration via Polynomial Fit
Polynomial ﬁt techniques were among the ﬁrst calibra-
tion methods applied and evaluated for correcting magnetic
ﬁeld distortion [3]. Among their advantages are simplicity,
robustness, and speed, since only a few parameters need to
be stored for computing the error at a given location. Their
disadvantages are that they do not provide a good ﬁt for
small errors close to the transmitter and are not as accurate
for describing local ﬁeld distortions as LUTmethods. T he
polynomialcoefﬁcientscanbeobtainedfromaleastsquares
ﬁt that minimizes the difference between the measured er-
rors and those predicted by the calibration model.
Ad e g r e e
r vector polynomial of position
p can be for-
mulated as:
f
(
c
;
p
)
=
f
(
c
;
x
;
y
;
z
)
=
R
X
j
=
1
2
4
c
x
;
j
c
y
;
j
c
z
;
j
3
5
x
s
j
y
t
j
z
u
j (7)
where we assume that each term is unique, at most degree
r
with nonnegative powers (
0
￿
s
j
+
t
j
+
u
j
￿
r), and the
polynomial is complete, meaning that all combinations of
powers are present in the sum. Given these conditions, it
can be shown that the number of polynomial terms in (7) is
R
=
(
r
+
1
)
(
r
+
2
)
(
r
+
3
)
=
6. For example, a degree four
polynomial has 35 unique terms.
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c such that the
ﬁtted polynomialclosely approximates the calibration error
at the measurement locations. For position errors this can
be written as the minimization of the following objective
function:
S
p
=
N
X
i
=
1
k
p
i
e
￿
f
(
c
p
;
p
i
t
)
k
2 (8)
where
N is the number of data points collected,
p
i
t is the
position reported by the tracker, and
p
i
e is the position error
at measurement location
i deﬁned by (1). This is a linear
least squares problem and has a well known closed-form
solution [19]. Note that (8) is an over-determinedsystem of
equations if and only if
N
>
R, meaning that more mea-
surements than the number of polynomial terms are neces-
sary to minimize
S
p.
For orientation we formulate the parameter estimation
problem as ﬁnding the minimum of:
S
q
=
N
X
i
=
1
k
￿
q
i
k
2
=
N
X
i
=
1
k
q
i
e
￿
f
(
c
q
;
p
i
t
)
k
2 (9)
where
q
i
e is the vector part of the error quaternion obtained
from (3) at measurement location
i. Hence, we treat orien-
tation errors similarly to position errors. Alternative deﬁni-
tions for
￿
q
i include the vector part of the quaternion that
rotates between the ﬁtted and measured error quaternions
and the error vector obtained from differential orthogonal
rotations. We experimented with these approaches but did
not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant difference in the calibration results.
Since (9) yields a linear problem while the other methods
require the use of iterative nonlinear parameter estimation
algorithms, we chose the simpler deﬁnition.
3 Experimental Apparatus
A good experimental apparatus provides both position
and orientation measurements that are sufﬁciently accurate
to not degradethe efﬁcacy of the errorcorrectiontechnique.
The apparatus should cover the desired tracking space and
not induce further distortions in the magnetic ﬁeld. Opti-
cal measurement systems are the most suitable for this pur-
pose; they do not use mechanical linkages, such as digitiz-
ing arms, and have higher accuracy than alternative tech-
nologies, such as ultrasonic range measurement. In addi-
tion, they can easily establish a precise transformation be-
tweenthetrackerframeandtheframeofthedisplaysurface.
We used an NDI Optotrak 3020 position tracking sys-
tem which measures the position of active infrared markers
with a nominal accuracy of 0.05mm per meter of distance
along the central focal axis [18]. A non-metallic platform
was constructed for mounting the receiver along with six
Optotrak markers (Figure 2). The markers were mounted
Figure 2. Experimental platform used for data
collection. Markers are mounted in six direc-
tions around the receiver.
in positive and negative directions along approximately or-
thogonal axes, such that at least three markers are visible
by the camera system at a time. The platform was designed
to be mobile with rotational redundancy so that achieving
arbitrary orientations is possible throughout the workspace.
Samples were taken independentlyfrom the tracker and the
Optotrak, and we veriﬁed that the placement of the markers
does not distort the magnetic ﬁeld. Two techniques were
developed in support of the apparatus: one for estimating
the ﬁxedgeometricrelationshipbetweenthe transmitterand
the Optotrak, and the location of the markers relative to the
receiver, and another for extracting the receiver pose from
three simultaneous optical position measurements.
3.1 Kinematic Model
The measurement apparatus can be described by a kine-
matic model (Figure 3) which relates the actual receiver
pose to the marker positions expressed by the following set
of equations:
v
j
=
p
0
+
R
(q
0
)
(
p
+
R
(q
)
r
j
)
j
=
1
:
:
:
6 (10)
where
p
0 and q
0 deﬁne the transformationbetween the Op-
totrak and transmitter frames,
r
j is the location of marker
j in the receiver coordinate system,
p and q are the actual
position and orientation of the receiver,
v
j is the position
of marker
j as a function of the receiver pose, and
R
(q
) is
an operator which converts a quaternion to a rotation mat-
rix [15]. Since only three marker measurements are used at
a particular location, we have a reduced set of equations:
y
i
=
2
4
v
i
j
1
v
i
j
2
v
i
j
3
3
5
=
y
i
(
￿
;
p
i
;q
i
)
i
=
1
:
:
:
N (11)
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j
1
;
j
2
;
j
3
2
[
1
:
:
:
6
] are the indices of the markers
visible by the Optotrak, and the ﬁxed geometric parameters
are collected into a parameter vector
￿:
￿
=
2
6
6
6
6
6
4
p
0
q
0
r
1
. . .
r
6
3
7
7
7
7
7
5
(12)
Since we cannot know
￿ in advance, we have to esti-
mate it by effectively registering the transmitter location to
the Optotrak and the marker positions in the receiver frame.
Thus, we collected 20 measurements in close proximity of
the source where the ﬁeld distortions can be assumed to
have a minimal effect on the parameter estimates. Since
the optical measurements are more accurate than the data
collected from the tracker, we implemented a version of a
total least squares estimation technique [21], which takes
into accountthe input noise present in the kinematic system
described by (11). We veriﬁed the validity of our results via
the
￿
2 statistic [19] obtained after the ﬁt and concluded that
our ap r i o r iassumptionsaboutthe noise modelwere appro-
priate. We also examinedthe a posterioricovariancematrix
of the parameter estimates, which indicated that the estima-
tion error had a standard deviation of 0.15mm, the nominal
accuracy of the Optotrak measurements in our setup. Addi-
tionaldetails on thistechniquecan be foundin AppendixA.
Receiver
Transmitter
Optotrak
rj
vj
xR
zR
zT
xT
x
z0
0
, p
0 q
0
Marker
p,q
j
Figure 3. Kinematic model of the apparatus.
The use of quaternions as a redundant set of parame-
ters in both
￿ and input measurements q
i causes problems
with the estimation procedure, because they must be renor-
malized at every iteration. Unfortunately, we found that
thisrenormalizationprohibitsconvergenceofthealgorithm.
The problem can be avoided by including the calculation
of the largest magnitude component in the kinematic equa-
tions. Thus, we need an operator q
(
s
) that converts three
quaternion elements to a unit quaternion:
v
j
=
p
0
+
R
(q
(
s
0
)
)
(
p
+
R
(q
(
s
)
)
r
j
)
j
=
1
:
:
:
6 (13)
Itcan be shownthatthe Jacobian
@q
=
@
sis well-conditioned
as long as
s is the minimum magnitude part of q (Ap-
pendix B). To satisfy this condition, the system is dynami-
callyreparameterizedateachiterationoftheestimationpro-
cedure, which is similar to the method suggested for the ex-
ponential map in [8].
3.2 Pose Extraction
When the vector of ﬁxed geometric parameters
￿ is
known, the position
p
i and orientation
s
i of the receiver
at measurement location
i can be computed from the three
markerpositions
y
i byﬁndingthe inverseof(13). Although
an analytical solutionexists, it is unclear how it behavesnu-
merically when the location of the markers are not known
precisely. Hence, we chose to use an iterative estimation
procedure which ﬁnds the pose by minimizing the error be-
tween the predicted and measured marker positions. Good
initial estimates are provided by the uncorrected tracker
readings and convergenceis achieved in a few iterations.
4R e s u l t s
A total of 600 measurements were collected within a
1.8m
￿1.5m
￿0.9m(6
0
￿ 5
0
￿3
0)volumelocatedabove
and in front of the display surface of the workbench. Pos-
sible sources of distortion included metal reinforcement in
the ﬂoor (0.8m below the transmitter), a metal door (2.1m
away from the transmitter), and several CRTdisplays (at
least 1.8m away from the transmitter). The collection of
480 calibration poses was based on a 12
￿10
￿5 grid with
a0 . 1 5m( 6
0
0) cell size. In addition,120validationmeasure-
ments were taken randomly in the workspace. We random-
ized the orientation of the receiver to ensure that it covered
the space of possible rotations. At each pose, we took 120
samples from the tracker and 100 samples from the Opto-
trak and calculated their mean and standard deviation. Only
two calibration poses had to be rejected because of unrea-
sonably large deviations in the optical measurements.
We ﬁt degree four polynomialsto the position and orien-
tation errors computed from the calibration measurements.
The performance of the polynomial ﬁt was evaluated using
the validation dataset. Statistical measures were computed
from the position error magnitudes and orientation correc-
tion angles before and after calibration (Table 1). The re-
sults indicate that position errors have been reduced by al-
most 90% on average, whereas for orientation errors the
reduction is slightly less, at around 80% on average.
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Measure (mm) Original Corrected Improvement
Mean 42.3 4.82 88.6 %
Standard dev. 26.3 4.04 84.7 %
Maximum 97.5 22.8 76.6 %
Orientation error
Measure (deg) Original Corrected Improvement
Mean 4.72 0.93 80.3 %
Standard dev. 2.51 0.50 80.1 %
Maximum 10.71 2.09 80.5 %
Table 1. Results of error correction.
Scatter plots of the error magnitude as a function of the
transmitter-receiver separation distance (Figures 4 and 5)
show that overall the polynomial ﬁt correction is quite ef-
fective, but does not improve accuracy within a 0.5m ra-
dius volume of space around the source. This problem
is attributed to the global nature of the correction tech-
nique [3, 12].
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Figure 4. Position error magnitude as a func-
tion of distance before and after calibration.
5 Visualization of Field Distortion
In the past several methods have been used for visualiz-
ing the effect of the magnetic ﬁeld distortion on the posi-
tion error, including iconic representations [3, 16] and grid
visualization [22, 6]. Scatter plots and histograms provide
quantitative information about the distortion ﬁeld, but tell
nothing about its shape and structure. Since all of the pro-
posed techniques are based directly on the collected data,
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Figure 5. Orientation error angle as a function
of distance before and after calibration.
the quality of the visualization depends on the resolution of
the sampled space.
We investigated the use of illuminated streamlines as a
global visualization technique with additional local shad-
ing information [23]. A number of seed points were chosen
randomlyin the x-y plane of the transmitter and streamlines
were advected in the direction of the distortion ﬁeld, which
is described by the ﬁtted polynomial (Figure 6). The inten-
sity and opacity of the line segments are varied according
to the local magnitudeof the ﬁeld. The ﬁgure clearly shows
the axially symmetric shape of the position distortion with-
out visual clutter [3].
Figure6.Illuminatedstreamlinesvisualizethe
shape of the distortion ﬁeld.
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icons representing orientation error vectors at measurement
locationsinan x-yslice of the calibrationdataset (Figure7).
The icon magnitude is related to the orientation error angle
via a logarithmic transfer function, and the direction corre-
sponds to the axis of rotation. Icons with larger magnitudes
formacircularpatternaroundthetransmitter. Thisindicates
a functional relationship between the orientation error and
the position of the receiver independent of its orientation.
Smaller icons appear randomly oriented, probably because
theirmagnitudesapproachtheaccuracyof the measurement
apparatus.
x
y
Figure 7. An x-y slice of the orientation error
vectors collected near the transmitter.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
Accurate position and orientation tracking is an impor-
tant component of immersive and semi-immersive virtual
environments. The accuracy of magnetic tracking systems
canbeimprovedsigniﬁcantlybymeasuringandcompensat-
ing for the magnetic ﬁeld distortions. Analytical techniques
use a higher order polynomial to characterize the distortion
without increasing the effective tracker latency. For exam-
ple, the correction of both position and orientation errors in
our VE setup takes approximately18
￿s on a MIPS R10000
processor.
Thepolynomialcoefﬁcientsarefoundbyminimizingthe
difference between the measured errors and those predicted
by the calibration model. Numerical conditioning of the
parameter estimation is an important issue, which was not
addressedin this work. A betterﬁt mightbe obtainedby ex-
cluding poorly identiﬁable parameters from the estimation
procedure [9].
It is unclear how well the correction methods perform
when compared to each other. Experimental results indi-
cate that polynomial techniques increase the distortion in
proximity of the transmitter. Possible future enhancements
include analytical models derived directly from the operat-
ing principles of magnetic tracking devices and the combi-
nation of local and global correction methods.
We intendto verifyourapproachwithothertrackingsys-
tems, suchasanAscensionFlockofBirdswithanExtended
Range Transmitter. The tedious data collection procedure
can be accelerated by manually posing the apparatus, but
this yields less accurate optical measurements.
Advanced visualization algorithms provide additional
information about the nature of the magnetic distortion
ﬁeld. We are currently developing interactive techniques
based on combined visual and haptic modes for the explo-
ration of vector data sets [1]. Hopefully, these techniques
willgrantusfurtherinsightintothetrackercalibrationprob-
lem and suggest future research directions.
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A Using Total Least Squares to Estimate
￿
The total least squares formulationfor estimating
￿ min-
imizes the normalized measurement errors in the following
form [21]:
￿
2
=
N
X
i
=
1
￿
x
i
￿
^
x
i
y
i
(
￿
;
x
i
)
￿
^
y
i
￿
T
V
￿
1
i
￿
x
i
￿
^
x
i
y
i
(
￿
;
x
i
)
￿
^
y
i
￿
(14)
where:
x
i
=
￿
p
i
s
i
￿
(15)
are estimates of the input measurements
^
x
i included as pa-
rameters augmenting
￿. Recall that
y
i is a function of the
receiver pose (11) and the output measurement vector
^
y
i
contains the reported Optotrak positions.
Since the measurement errors are assumed to be inde-
pendent and normally distributed with zero mean, the error
covariance matrices
V
i take the following form:
V
i
=
V
=
￿
V
x
0
0
V
y
￿
(16)
where
V
x and
V
y represent the noise in the input and
output measurements. Usually
V
x and
V
y are diago-
nal matrices containing the variances of the measurements
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2
x and
￿
2
y, respectively. Goodness of ﬁt is tested by ex-
amining
￿
2 from (14) with the converged values of
x
i and
￿. It can be shown that if the Gaussian assumptions are
valid, then
￿
2 has an expected value of
￿
=
N
m
￿
M
with a standard deviation of
p
2
￿,w h e r e
m is the number
of elements in
y
i and the system has
M parameters [19].
Another conﬁdence test can be performed by ﬁnding an es-
timate of the a posteriori parameter error covariance ma-
trix. More details on this methodand its applicationscan be
found in [10].
B Operator q
(
s
)
Without loss of generality we can assume that the largest
magnitude element of q
=
[
q
0
q
1
q
2
q
3
]
T is
q
0. Then:
s
=
2
4
q
1
q
2
q
3
3
5 (17)
Since valid rotations are represented by unit quaternions,
we calculate
q
0 as:
q
0
=
￿
p
1
￿
s
T
s
=
￿
q
1
￿
q
2
1
￿
q
2
2
￿
q
2
3 (18)
The Jacobian
@q
=
@
s can be written in the following form:
@q
@
s
=
2
6
6
4
￿
q
1
=
q
0
￿
q
2
=
q
0
￿
q
3
=
q
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
3
7
7
5 (19)
This matrix is well-conditioned as long as
q
0 is not close
to zero, which is true, since
q
0 is assumed to be the largest
magnitude element of q. The sign of
q
0 is ﬁxed until q is
reparametrized. Thus, the ambiguity in (18) and (19) can
be handled by carrying the sign over from the previous iter-
ation of the estimation procedure.
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